The following Library of Congress classifications may be useful when browsing the shelves at the Douglas College Library for TESL materials:

P 118 - Language Acquisition
P 215-240 - Phonology, Phonetics
P 241-258 - Morphology
P 302 - Discourse Analysis
P 35-121 - Linguistics
P 36 - Language and Culture
P 37 - Psycholinguistics
P 40 - Sociolinguistics
P 51 - Language Teaching
P 53 - Linguistics: Study and Teaching
PE 1065 - Teaching English (in general)
PE 1106, 1112 - Grammar
PE 1115 - Business English
PE 1128 - English as a Second Language
PE 1137 - Pronunciation
PE 1137 - English Language Pronunciation
PE 1404 - English Composition
PE 1460 - Idioms
PE 3721 - Slang
TESL-related
Library of Congress Search Terms

English Language -
  Ability testing
English Language -
  Grammar - Study and Teaching
English Language -
  Pronunciation by Foreign Speakers
English Language -
  Study and Teaching
English Language -
  Study and Teaching
  Foreign Speakers
English Language -
  Study and Teaching as a
  Second Language
English language -
  Study and Teaching as a Second
  Language - Handbooks, Manuals, etc.
English language -
  Study and Teaching as a Second
  Language - Methodology
English language -
  Textbooks for Foreign Speakers
Intercultural communication
Language acquisition
Language and culture
Language and languages -
  Study and Teaching
Language teachers -
  Training of Languages, Modern
  Study and Teaching
Linguistics
Picture dictionaries, English
Second Language Acquisition
Second Language Acquisition -
  Study and teaching
Vocabulary -
  Study and teaching